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Title: Nida Stream Colony 

Mon, Jan 30, 2023 - Fri, Feb 3, 2023 

Teaching period: January 30 - February 3, 2023 

Location: Nida Art Colony of Vilnius Academy of Arts, Lithuania 

Teacher(s): 

Apollolol (Full-time Twitch streamer, based in Sweden); 

Vygintas Orlovas (Artist and researcher at Vilnius Academy of Arts, also occasionally a streamer 

V_of_Londor, based in Lithuania). 

ECTS:  3 ECTS 

Number of available places for KUNO students: 10 

Level: BA/MA 

Course description: 

The focal point of this course is exploring tools and techniques for streaming and discussing 

it in the context of performance art. 

Performance art often involves these basic elements: time, space, body, and presence of the 

artist, the relation between the creator and the public. This time the relationship between 

the creator and the public takes place online - via streaming platforms. 

The goal of this workshop is not only to discuss key concepts of performance art but also to 

recontextualize it for a digital environment and provide the tools to do so. 

We will discuss the platforms, hardware and software (OBS, streamlabs, voicemeeter, capture 

cards, green screens etc.) needed for streaming and try to apply them for ideas created during 

the workshop. 

 

We will have a PC setup to be a streaming station, which we can use for the ideas we come 

up with, however, if you can bring a smartphone or a laptop - that could be really useful 

equipment~ 

 

Application deadline: 2022. 12. 27 
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How to apply:  

Please fill in the Google Form https://forms.gle/gZZzaMUSwkZoF3jeA 

We hope to reach back to you by the end of December. 

 

Financial support by KUNO: 

Travel support between countries: 330 € (except 660 € to/from Iceland) 

Subsistence: 250 € -1st week (5-7 days). 

 

Preliminary programme: 

30th - Arrival, welcome dinner, introductions to each other, setting up goals for the week; 

31st - Discussion about hardware and software - setting up channel(s), exploring Nida; 

1st - Mapping performance art and video games as a performance - challenge 

runs/speedruns; 

2nd - streaming events and performances; 

3rd - departing before 11 am. 

 

 

More about the teachers: 

 

Apollolol 

https://www.twitch.tv/apollolol 

https://clips.twitch.tv/InventiveCourageousNightingaleEagleEye-g_SYi6EWznl3LDHy 

https://linktr.ee/apollolol 

 

dr. Vygintas Orlovas 

https://www.vda.lt/en/institute-of-art-research/departments-and-researchers/dr-vygintas-

orlovas 

https://www.vygintasorlovas.com/ 

Performance streamed on twitch: 

https://youtu.be/nTg-dLcydas 
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https://clips.twitch.tv/InventiveCourageousNightingaleEagleEye-g_SYi6EWznl3LDHy
https://linktr.ee/apollolol
https://www.vda.lt/en/institute-of-art-research/departments-and-researchers/dr-vygintas-orlovas
https://www.vda.lt/en/institute-of-art-research/departments-and-researchers/dr-vygintas-orlovas
https://www.vygintasorlovas.com/
https://youtu.be/nTg-dLcydas
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